Routes into – worksheet and route cards
Aim: to highlight there are many different ways into jobs
Learning outcomes: Participants will:
• understand there is no one ‘right way’ into a job / no wrong path
• understand the importance of making the most of any opportunity
• understand the importance of researching careers, routes and pathways
• find out more about Foundation Apprenticeships
Timing: 15 minutes
Delivered by: School Careers Adviser
Delivery mode: small group discussion and class discussion.
If suitable technology is available access to videos and My WoW.
Resources:
• Route cards (see attached)
• Access to My World of Work - Real People Stories or other career route videos
OR
text based Real People stories can be quickly turned into printable case studies (see attached
example from My WoW ‘Amy - Electrician’)
Optional Resources:
• Foundation Apprenticeship booklet / leaflets / video (see marketing material / resource catalogue)
• Apprenticeship Scotland www.apprenticeships.scot
• Developing the Young Workforce (DYW) ‘#No Wrong Path’ if this is prominent in your school or
area. If you are not sure search DYW No Wrong Path and your local authority.
(for good example see No Wrong Path Glasgow - https://www.dywglasgow.com/)
How to deliver: (two options
•
Divide the class into groups of four or five
•
Advisers can use any videos or case studies which introduce routes where a Foundation
Apprenticeships could be, or could have been, helpful as part of the journey. (see list of
Foundation Apprenticeship areas with related video/text at the end of Facilitator notes)
Option 1 - Looking at the Route Ahead (focus on Foundation Apprenticeships)
Quick activity to highlight FA’s open up a range of opportunities
•
Choose a Foundation Apprenticeships video / case study
•
Share video/case study if it doesn’t reveal planned next steps – if it does introduce the FA and
set the context for discussion but save the video/case study until after discussion.
•
Ask the groups to decide what the individual could do next
•
Issue route cards. They can use the cards for ideas and pick the ones they think are likely next
steps. If selecting more than one card they should agree a top choice – most likely route.
•
Give them 5min.
•
Ask each group to feedback their answers. Did they find it easy to choose the route?
•
Use discussion to highlight the different routes available, you may want to illustrate this with
specific examples related to your video/case study, such as courses, apprenticeships, etc.
•
Highlight the importance of understanding how subject choice can open up different routes and
the importance of researching routes – highlight subject choice tool / My WoW

Additional:
•
Look at a one or more of the possible routes - discuss what subjects, other than the FA, could
help the person access this route (this can also be done with skills)
•
Go to the subject choice tool on My WoW and ask each group to add a different FA, or an FA
they are interested in, to the search bar (option of further discussion of results)
Option 2 – Looking at the Route Behind
•
Choose a video / case study where the individual is already in a career
•
Set the context, tell the group about the person and their job but not their career journey
•
Issue route cards
•
Ask the groups to agree the route they think this individual may have taken using cards.
•
Give them five mins to discuss and organise route cards
•
Ask each group to feedback their answers. Did they find it easy to choose the route?
•
Share the video/case study to reveal the route.
•
Highlight there are a number of routes to any job. Illustrate some of the other routes that could
lead to this career using My WoW job profiles and highlighting related subjects. You may also
want to highlight examples of local routes – courses, apprenticeships, volunteering etc.
•
Highlight the importance of researching different routes to careers – My WoW tools and job
profiles
Additional Activities
•
Discuss / Explore careers, industries and/or skills related to the case study
•
Discuss / Explore the CMS needed to move through a career route
•
Highlight My WoW and do further research online into routes and pathways – highlight the
‘discover my route’ tool on many job profiles to map different routes.
My Plan - My Route
• Use My Plan worksheet to capture the learning
• Thinking about what they have learned and their own career ideas, ask them to note down their
own next steps finding out more about subjects / routes.
• Highlight information on back of worksheet for further research and support
• They should take the plan with them if using paper version or learning and next steps should be
record and stored on suitable platform if using digital delivery.

Selection of Real People Stories from My WoW
Accountancy
(if title coloured click to view related MA route)
• Arman MA (video)
• Lucy Business Solutions Assistant Manager (text)
Business Skills
• Lucy FA (video)
• Supta GA Business & IT (video)
• Lauren Business Development Manager (video)
Civil Engineering
• Sophia FA (video)
• Taffra MA (video)
• Adam Geotechnical Engineer (video)
Engineering
• Rabiya FA (video)
• Tiegan MA (video)
Creative & Digital Media
• John Graphic designer (video)
• Martin Photographer (video)
• Cheryl Sound Engineer (video)
• Ruth Communications Officer (text)
•
Software Development
• Jonathan MA Web Design (video)
• Chelsey MA Systems Analyst (video)
• Bex Content & Social Media Executive (text)
Financial Services
• Caitlin FA (video)
• John-Michael Investment Analysis Manager (video)
Food & Drink Technology
• General video on Food & Drink FA (video)
• Samatha Farm Worker (video)
• Murray Bakery Manager (text)
Scientific Technologies
• Mohammed MA Lab Technician (video)
• Louise Zookeeper (video)
Social Services Children & Young People
• Jack FA childcare (video)
• Hanna MA Childcare (video)
• Rachel Primary School teacher (video)
• Doreen Nursery manager (text)
Social Services & Healthcare
• Heather & Jenna FA (video)
• Alison Dental Hygienist (video)
• Louise Senior Social Work Practitioner (text)
• Linda PE teacher (video)
FA, Foundation Apprenticeships; MA, Modern Apprenticeships; GA, Graduate Apprenticeships

Amy - ELECTRICIAN
What is your job?
‘I’m an approved electrician working for Shetland Islands Council. I mainly work in schools and public
buildings. Most of what I do is repairs but I could also be working on things like security installation, fibre
optic installation and computer network cabling. We’ve also done some basic work with lifts, traffic lights
and programming controllers.’

How did you get into this role?
‘I went to university to study English Literature and Music. The course wasn’t what I was hoping it would
be, so six months before I graduated I decided to look into different career options. I decided that I wanted
to do something more practical.
‘I was interested in doing something science-based, but after four years at university I couldn’t afford to
start a new course of study. I went to a Skills Development Scotland centre and they were really helpful they put me in touch with the local training organisation Train Shetland.
‘Train Shetland told me about all of the available apprenticeships, and I was very interested in the electrical
apprenticeships. I applied through the Scottish Electrical Charitable Training Trust (SECTT) for the preemployment training and then applied for jobs, before getting my current one with the Council.’

What are the main differences between a Modern Apprenticeship and
university?
‘It’s a very different environment, you get a lot more support with a Modern Apprenticeship. At university
you’re left to fend for yourself. The Modern Apprenticeship is very focused on gaining the skills and
understanding to help you with your job. University-level work requires more self-sufficiency, and a more
in-depth level of understanding.’

Was there anything you learned in your degree that you found useful in your
apprenticeship?
‘The kind of critical thinking you use for essay writing is very useful for analysing problems. Good IT skills
have helped me set up hardware servers for security systems. Having good study skills has also helped
me work hard and learn effectively, and I wasn’t put off by having to read regulations.’

What parts of your job do you enjoy the most and look forward to?
‘Fixing things. I love the problem solving. When I started I thought it was necessary to know how everything
works. As time went on I realised that if you know the basic principles and how to fault-find then you’re able
how to work out what’s gone wrong. 'The job is challenging but you get good job satisfaction being able to
repair things for people and keep them safe.’

Any advice to someone interested in doing an electrical apprenticeship?
‘The most important thing is to try and get some experience doing the job, or at least watching someone do
the job. You don’t always know what you’re going to enjoy, you have to try things.
'Get work experience, volunteer, it will make a huge difference to your CV and will help you decide if it’s
something that you’re going to enjoy. It is better to find out sooner than later.’

View on My WoW - https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/electrician/amy
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